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nrief communication from all prtt of trie Kingdom
will always be very acceplaole.

Matter Intended for publication in the editorial
olumns should be addressed to

EljITOIt DaIlv Honolhiu Pupss.

Dullness communication ana naenisements should
a addressed limply "Husiness Manaser,"

Daily Honolulu Press,

' Honolulu, Hawaiian Island!.

Advertisements, to ensure prompt Insertion, should
be handed in before 6 r. M.

It Is not often that the Daily Hono-

lulu Press "blows its own trumpet,"

but we feel a pardonable wide in call-

ing attention to the ' Grand Offer"

made bv us, in another column of this

issue. This isan enterprise which, we

believe, is the first of its kind that has

ever been attempted in this Kingdom,

and, we trust, will receive the patron-

age it deserves, as it is a bona-fid- e

arrangement by which the public can

get a six months' subscription to our

paper, and a valuable Holiday Gift, at

club rates, which are much less than the

regular prices when not combined.

This offer is open only until January J,

1886.

SATURDAY NOV. 28, 1885

J. v iiOT01iF.11 ;ini, una, --r1

In the Nu Ilou of the above date

appears an editorial, which like old

wine has improved with age. Some of

its points may be somewhat out of

date, but taken as a whole it so aptly

fits the present political situation of
Hawaii that Te cannot forebear bringing
it again befpre the public. .His Excel

lency the present Premier was at that

time the logical and consistent editor

of the Nu JIou, and we hope that he
will consider our reprinting this edl
torial, which so logically and truthfully
applies to the present " Dummy Gov

eminent," in no other light than that of
a sincere compliment to his quondam
ability. The misty "Ministerial fugle

man " is supposed to be one of the

present Minister's feeble predecessors
" A Dummy Government, according

to the Ministerial fugleman is what
would suit us btst. Vc do not need
liye men, although we may need a 'live
paper,' which with him means more
scissors than sense ; but a 'live man' is
a luxury in which we have not indulged
for lo these 'thirty years,' and which we
may well dispense with for three de-

cades more. Prosperous land 1 It lias
been happy with its political dunces in
the past, and asks only a continuance
of its blissful, public inanity. But was
this the fugleman's song, only a short
year or two ago, when he could get no
crist for his mill, no jobs for his
shop ? Ah I then, we had great need of
a 'live man, according to this cry. And
now that his mouth is stopped, shall we
accept him as an oracle of conserva-
tism, and be content while he baits at
the public club ? No, we are not so
enamored of the glories of the past, or
the present 5 (although, by the way, the
past far exceeded the present,) that we
shall not desire a change. We must
have the live spirit at the .bead of Gov
ernment that is wholly dei'oted to the
nublic service, that understands the
people and can harmonize their views
with the needs of authority ; that is

.full of resource to meet special dilticul
ties , that by ari active, initiative direc--

Iion 01 puouc aijairs win inspire me
confidence of ability both at home and
abroad; that will forestall schemers
and grumblers by fertility of devices,
that will sustain at all Iwards the
honor of the King and the 'sacredness
of Government,' or give way for men that
can, mat win stuuy me mmucsi ueiaus,
as well as embrace the largest views,
whether in relation to treaties for
national needs, or regulations for muni
cinal convenience!!, that will do all
this, so as to meet and sqjjbfy public
expectation and create the confidence
of healthful progress. Such will be a
spirit that will be live and fruitful of
good and sorely needed in .1 poor wcaK
conntry like this; vhich must be
saved from the dummies, --saved from
the cliques, saved from the rings,
saved from the narrowness of view,
meanness, weakness, and cowardice ;

and be rescued by live men."

It is needless for us to pass comment,
personal or otherwise, , upon the above
production. Suffice it to say that we

endorse most of the views set fortli

therein, as applying to the present
Administration and heartily recom-

mend the whole editorial to the careful
consideration of His Majesty the King
and to the generally.

The Jamaica tml Hawaiian Sugar l'lanta-- ,
Hon: '

Editor Daily Honolulu Press :

Sir In the highly instructive commu-
nication of Mr. J. Marsden published
in the Planters Monthly about the sugar
industry in Jamaica, he points out that
the production of rum is 2,008,563 gal-

lons for 1883. This amount wants 17,500
tons of molasses for its, production, con-

taining 17,500 cwt. of mineral salts
taken from the soil and which are lost
rcgulary, year by year, in manufacturing
rdm from the molasses. Hence the
reason for the increasing impoverish-
ment of the soil and the decadence of
the sugar industry in that country. The
Hawaiian Islands produce more than
double this sum, coniequcntly the loss
would be 35,000 cwt. with only five
percent, of mineral salts in the molasses.
This sliould be an earnest 'warning for
our planters, and signifies what it means
to kill the goose that lays the golden
eggs. Ten years more of this system
and there will be neither sugar nor rum
manufactured in beautiful Jamaica.
Here in these Islands the molasses is
wasted in the most indiscriminate way,
and the children of the living generation
will have .to suffer the loss of her princi-
pal staple caused by the want of wis-

dom in their ancestors. The heavy claims
of cane soilsVcan, under no circum-
stance, bo neglected, and when, if not
fulfilling those claims, the effect in these
sugar-producin- g Islands, of new date, is
not yet felt, the tiTiic will arrive, must
irnvc, when it will ?ue lelt and what
then ? X.

S
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The Venial 'f'lrpln.

ft
There has rccentlyJbcen discovered

on the site of the Temple of Vesta in
Rome a stone cofferljialf full of ashes,
and a dozen or morescientific persons
have decided that the ashes-ar- e those
of the sacred fire whjbh the virgins were
Minnnsed to keen ne'rnetuallv burninir.
Their argument is.fhat the ashes were
held too sacred tolbe thrown away, and
hence must have' been preserved, and
inai me asiiesy-wiuct- i iiuvc just, ucun
found must,have been those sacred
ashes. It ia powerful argument, but
it is onewhich any surviving relative
ofthevyirgins ought Severely to condemn.
Tlirfotal amount of ashes discovered
is not more than five bushels, Will
any one believe, says the New York
Junes, that a wood lire burning lor cen-

turies did not produce more than five
bushels of ashes ? Let us assume that
the fire was as small as possible, and
that it burned day and night for only
300 years. In that rase a very simple
calculation will show that it must have
produced at least 17 bushels of ashes.
What, then, is the conclusion which we
are (orced to draw when we find only
five bushels of sacred ashes in the I em
pie of Vesta ? Obviously it is that the
virgins let the fire go out every night
and at all hours during the day when
no worshipper was expected to visit the
temple. When we remember that the
Romans were periodically horrified at
discovering that some vestal had been,
unity of flirtation, it is odd that no
Roman ever suspected the virgins of
letting the lire go but at night, i he
Romans actually beliced that the poor
girls sat up all night to keep the lire
blazing when it , would have been per-
fectly safe for them to let it go out and
to kindle it again with the kerosene can
whenever a worshipper approached the
door. The new discovery, if it proves
anything proves that the Vestal Virgins
were faithless and fond of sleep. Was
there no scientific person to deny, in
the interest of the virgins, that the five
bushels of ashes came from the sacred
fire ?

SUVOHSSFUL TjECTUUEJIS.

Tlie J'roflta of Hie Platform Who the aiic
rfunfal 3fen Are.

"The largest house a lecturer ever
drew, said Major l'ond, "was when
J3eeclier lectured in the Chicago Taber
nacle a few winters ago. The receipts
were $4,600 and the prices were fifty
and seventy-fiv- e cents. I remember
the circumstances well. They were
nuite unusual. A South l'ark minister,
with a big debt on his church, wrote
me for Beechcr's terms. I replied that
they were $1,000 for a city like Chi-

cago. The minister had sciapcd to
gether that much money and decided
to risk it. He hired the tabernacle for
$400, paid George Capenter $500 more
for managing the lecture and adver-
tised extravagantly. When we arrived
in Chicago and were told what he had
been doing I thought he was a fool and
told him so. Said I, 'You can't help
but lose money with such reckless man-
agement.' Well, night came and along
with it came throng after throng, until
the tabernacle contained nearly eight
thousand people. The venturesome
minister cleared $1,800, enough to pay
his church debt. And he had sense
enough not to enter into the amuse-
ment business again. He probably
would have lost next time.

"Next to Bcecher, Mark Twain is
the most profitable speaker I know of.
lie cleared $27,000 in sixteen weeks,
in his ventuie with Cable last season,
after paying the latter $500 per week
and civing me ten per cent of the
gross receipts for doing the managing.
All this talk, by the way, about any fall-

ing out between Twain and Cable is
the veriest of nonsense. Cable will
make another tour next season. He
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is the most prominent delineator in
America and will yet make a 'fortune
on the platform. Another successful
lecturer is Talmage. English speakers,
as .1 rule, have not done "very well in
this country. Matthew Arnold, with fill

his reputation, cleared only $io.o!oo
during his season in the Statcs,jt?and
half of that went to D'Oylcy Carte, his
manager. Proctor has done moderately
well, but he is twenty years behind the
times. Spurgeon is the onlygEnglish-ma- n

who would create a furore in
America, but he says he wouldn't
come over here if all the world ycre
bullion and he could get it .for a single
lecture. .?

"When the lecture platform docs
come in favor again the dpmand will be
for historical and scientific lectures.
John Fisk, who has written a great deal
for Harpers, is a promising historical
lecturer. He narrated Stories of the
revolution so well last season that he
netted $6,000, and is just commencing.
H. C. Bunncr, editor ofl Puck, is an-

other clever fellow. He (Iocs not make
the impression produced by Cable,
but he has a fortune at his disposal in
the recital of some of thcdroll things

.he has penned." Minneapolis Tribune.
X

I'llO IIOWO 1'VllLICO.

Persons coming from the coast arrive Here

with the impression that refreshments during
the evening rue not to be had. Try Harts ex-

cellent ice cicams and be convinced that you
have made a mistake.

One of the most attractive displays "of
elegant' holiday floods in Honolulu is made by
Messrs. King liros., No. 87 Hotel street.
Their assortment of Birthday, Christmas and

New Years cards, of Prang's and other makes,
is exquisite in design and finish and are olTcrcd

at extremely law ratts. An inspection of
their pictiifc gallery will well repay the visitor,-whil- e

Artist's can here And a choice selection

of artists' materials. In the windows of King
liros. are, also, a fine collection of Clarke's
fern cards, island curious, etc., and some beau-

tiful shells, painted in native scenes, by"Mrs.
Thomas J. King, which are valuable mementos
to send abroad.

A rare treat is in store for those who will

take the trouble to pay a visit to our icicle

friend, Mr. Henry Hart, and examine some of

his valuable and useful curiosities. His tappa
cloth serves as a decided novelty and the
numerous lavas and shells form a fine collec-

tion.

cfpccinl Notices.

Places of Worship.

Dcthcl Church (Congregational), corner
of King and Bethel streets, Kev. E. C. Oggcl,
Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M.,
and 7:30 r. M. Sunday-schoo- l meets at 9:45
A. M. Prayer Meeting Wednesday evenings
at 7:30.

Fort Street Church (Congregational),
corner of Fort and lleretania streets, J. A.
Crtizan, Pastor. Set vices every Sunday at II
a. M., and 7:30 l'. M. Sundav-schoo- l meets
one hour before morning service. Prayer Meet
inn Wednesday evenings at 7:30, and Sunday
eenings at 6:45.

Episcopal Church, Emma Square, Rt.
Rev, liishop of Honolulu officiating, assisted
by Revs. A Mackintosh and Geo. Wallace.
Services in English every Sunday at 6:30 and
11 A. M., and 7:30 r. M, Services in Hawai-
ian every Sunday at 9 A. M. and 3:30 P. M.
Sunday-schoo- l one hour before English morn-
ing ser ices.

Roman Catholic Church, Fort Street,
near lleretania ; Right Rev. Herman, Bishop
01 Ulua, kcvs. Kcjis and Llcment, assisting.
Services every Sunday at 5 and 10 A. M., and
at 4:30 p. m. Low Jffcss every day at 6 and 7
A. M. High Mass Sundays and Saints' days
at 10 a. M,

Christian Chinese Church, Fort Street,
V. W. Damon, Acting Pastor. Services every
Sunday atio:30 a. m. and 7:30 v. m. Prayer
Meeting veunejuays at 7:30 1 M.

Kawaiahao Church (Concrrecrational).
corner of King and Punchbowl streets, Rev.
II. II. Parker, Pastor. Services in Hawaiian
every Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 7130 on Sun-
day evenings, alternating with Kaumakaplli.
Sunday-schoo- l at 10 a. M. Prayer Meeting
Wednesday at 7:30 p. M.

Kaumakapili Churdi (Congregational),
lleretania street, near Maunakea, Rev. S.
Waianiau, Pastor. Services in Hawaiian
every Sunday at 10:30 A.M., and at 7:301.
M,, on Sunday evenings, alternating with
Kawaiahao, bunday.scliool nt 9:30 A. M.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday at 7:30 p. M,

Furnished Rooms.'

Conveniently and NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, .Sinclc or Double, can be bail at
NO. I KUKUI STREET (near Kort).

44-i-

Removed.

Dr. Emerson lias removed his residence and
oOice to 106 Fort street, lately occupied by
Capt. liny Icy. Oflkc hours from 8 to 10 a.
m., 1 to 3 iv m 6:30 to 8 p. m. Telephone
No. 149, both' Mutual and Roll Telephone's
used.- - 64-- tf

TUo White House
118 Nuuann Avcnuo

Is still continued on the same plan as by
Mrs. J, T. White, and guests from the other
Islands will please bear In mind their rooms
will be as usual. In the near future we will
accommodate with Hoard also at reasonable
rates. JOSEPH VIFRRA & WIFE.
61-i- m Successors to Mrs. J. T. White.

PENHOLDERS, ETC.

Fapkr's Assorted Peniiouikrs,
KAHKK'3 ANI'I.NUUVOUS PENHOLDERS

Rubber Holders, Cork Holders, lory and Ebony
Holders Kohl mounted. Ivory and Done

Folders and Paper Cutters, Paler! Tablet
L'lascrs, Dcnlson'a Velvet Erasers,

Crjstul Rubber, Rubberin wood-pe- ncil

thane, '1 numb Tacks,
Pencil Protectors, Rubber

Hands of various
sires, etc., etc,

1'or Hala at l'UOH. 0. XIlllV3l'H
Fobt Strkbt Stouoi

(SpifcSl ulicvliGcmcitlV'
JL. .

:--

f TO THE PUBLIC.

The attention of our readers is invited to the
very liberal offer made by us, In another
column, to furnish any of the articles specified

therein, together with six months' subscription
to the Daily Honolulu Press, at tint rata,
which arc mitth less thtn If the publications, or

articles, were ordered separately.
We desire to Introduce our paper into every

English-readin- Family In this Kingdom,
feeling assured that It will be permanently
retained after its merits, as a live, wide-awak- e

Journal, arc once known.
As an advertising medium the DAILY

Press posscsscsunequalcd advantages,
having retained all the subscribers to the late
Satwxlay Press In addition to a new subscrip
tion list which is daily Increasing, soihal the
paper is not only, enjoying a large circulation
In this city and vicinity, but is, also, mailed by

every steamer to subscribers at almost every

landing on the other Islands and also to n

countries, thus combining the advantages
of both dally 1 ml weekly editions. The
coming month, especially, our paper will have
a much larger circulation than all the other
dally papers combined, as we intend sending
specimen copies to every resident un these
Islands who reads English.

We, therefore, ask your in our
enterprise and trust yon will avail yourself of

this offer. Very respectfully yours, etc.,
Propr's of Daily Honolulu Press.

Crystal Soda Works.
s- -

''-- . - MANUrACTURKRSOr
-- .f"

S03DA. "W'ISITBIR,,

ALB,
FLORIDA LEMONADE,

Aoratod Waters of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essoncoe.

Our Goods are ucknowleired the nCST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS

In all tmr Dottles.

S3T We Invite particular attention to our Patent
Filter, recently introduced, by which all waters used
n our manufactures Is aluolutely freed from all Im
purities.

KIT We deliver our Goods free of charge to all parts
of the city.

Careful at e r.tion paid to Islands Ordeis. Address

'THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

P. O. BOX, 397,
' HONOLULU, II. I.

Telephone No. 208.

Orders left with llenson, Smith & Co., No, Fort
Street, will receive prompt attention.

We also, arc agents lor fie sale of J. W. Hlngley'i

CELEBRATED' CIGARS

Of his own manufacture , n-t-

AT THOMAS) G. THRUM'S

FORT-STilUE- STORE, BREWER'S . BLOCK,

CAN HE FOUND A PULL ASSORTMENT OF

Ftno anil Commercial Stationery.
"LONSISTINQ IN FART OF

Note, Letter, Packet Post,Cap, Legal Si Bill Paper,
Gold, Steel and Quit Pens,
Black Writing and Coming Inks,
Carmine, VjoTet, and Blue Inks,

TREASURY MUCILAGE.

Dixon's, Tabu's, Guttneck's and Grossberger
I'cnciis. wood, KUUbcr anu v.cuuioia

Penholder's. "
PaDeterles. Visttitur Cards.
Cap, Letter, Note and Memo Tablets and Illocks

In Manila and fine paper,
Inkstands, "Rulers,
Envelopes, all sizes, paper and cloth lined.

STOAKES' AUTOMATIC SHADING PENS

IN SEVKKAL SIZES,

Very Useful In Oanamental Work, and '
INK POWDERS, VARIOUS COLORS,

FOR USB WITH THE S.MB.

PlantatlonJl'ime Uooks,
' Trial Ualance Books,

Log Hooks,

LETTER PRESSES.

Pass, Memo, Time, Order, Receipts, Exercise
and Letter llooks.

Copying llruthe;, Rubber Copying Sheets.
.Mann's (Manilla) and French (white) Copying Paper,

lllink llooks In Vartousjblzes and Styles of Uindinf.
Roll,Molinted and Manila Detail

nu a wis a i' a p j: it .

Photograph Traines and Passepartouts,
AutounuiH and Photo. Albums, Scrap llooks,

Inlaid Work-lloxe- s and Writing-Desk-

Artotypes framed and unfraiued, '
Ebonlled Easels, Brackets and Cabinets,

Celluloid Setf of Comb, Brush and Mirror,
Ladies Hand-Dag- Reticules, Baskets,

hawl Traps, School Bags.
A Fine Variety of Prang a Birthday Cards,

Poetical, Birthday and Miscellaneous llooks

Illustrated Utter Sheets. Pocket and Letter Maps ol

the Islands, Maps of Honolulu.

SOUVENIR VIEWS OF HOXOIUU.

Windsor & Newton'a Artists' Materials. .

Oil and Water Colors, Brushes, Palettes, Canvas, Oils

and Varnish, Plaques? Oil Cups, etc.

Special or extra larao libokn raade up to order front
' "

WESTON'S LINEN RECORD PAPER,
" '

BV COMPETENT i WORKMEN,

In Any Stylo Desired.
V

PAPlUt UUf,UfllTO'Altr PATTUKX,I.FAITHFUl LV( EXECUTED.
'-- - '

'

A FULL LINE OpAl'LAT PAPERS,

Constantlyln Stock, v

INCLUDING MARCUS'WAIUIS IRISH LINEN

.1 ,
',

Pocket Edition ''Sea'alde Library,"

H LARGE VARIETV OK TU" MOST POPULAR AUTHORS

MUSIC, MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS, LAW

ANU- t- '
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Jl OUlfn 'SO OltniSH OV HUOHT XOT1V1C

cncntl cbbcviiocmcntc.

WEMER & CO.,
Manufacturing! Importing

JT lETW ID Ju
is
33 .IrS 5

Xo. 02 Fort Street.

Have Just rtcehed pr "Minpois, the most tie.

gant assortment ol

FI N E J EWEIiRY,
t

SOLID AND PLATED SILVER WAKE

Ever brought to this market.

Clocltt-- , Wntclies, Urnoclots; Neck
lets, Fins, Lockets, Gold Chains

mid Gunrds, SlcevolhiftoiiM
Studs, Etc., Etc.

And ornament 1 of all kindt.,,,., m , 1
iaoKiia soiiu ouvor aim oohi

And all kinds of silverware suitable for presentation.

These goods are all of the finest quality an J latest

designs and comprise a coinpUta stock of all articles In

this branch of busitiMS which will be selj at close

figures.

KUKUI ANDSHELL IEWELRV
Sjr Made to order.

The repairing branch of our business we regard as an
Important one, and all jobs entrusted to us will

be executed in a manner secend to none.

Enyravirig
Of every description done to order. Particular atten

tion is paid to orders and Job work from the
Other Islands.

fn

HOPP & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealer In

FURNITURE,
t Of every description.

M'attvawcH nvtl Bedding.

Special attcntlen given '

UPHOLSTERING,

Ofalljklads.

JEST Jobbing 'done at reasonable

rates.

No. 74,King.Streot.

Telephone No. jsi. ss-- tf

UPHOLSTERING.

D. M. CROWLE.
The Only Practical

aiASWAOTVltlKQ Ul'UOtSTJSltlClt,

, In Honolulu.

Repairs, fi, Corers & Franch Polishes.

Every description ol

FURNITURE
At lowest rates.

ISLAND WOODS.
Parlor Suites, Lounges, Patent llotjcers, L'asj anil

Fancy Chairs, elf, made of Island Woods, or

Black Walnut, at San Francisco. Prices.

tar ELEGANT COVERING AND TRIMMING.

N.O.-J- fo Filtering of ProJU f

NO. I3 LILIIIA STREET.

43-t- f Mutual Telephone, No. 311.

Pantheon Stables,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

Livery, Boarding, and Sale Stables.

Cairiages for hire at all hours of the day or night!
also, conveyances of all kinds for parties going around
theisUnd.

Excellent Saddle Horses for Ladies and Gen
ttcmen. Guaranteed Gentle.

Large and small omnibus for picnics and excursion
Iiartles, carrying from 10 lo 40 passengers, can alyay

ly special urrangements.
The Lone Branch Bathing House can always

he secured for picnic or excursion parties by applying
at the office.

Telephone No, 34.
141-3- 04 J AS. DODD, Proprietor,

JT. ,r. AVilliaxus,
No. 102 FORT STREET.

Leading Photographer of Honolulu.

WORK FINISHED IN

Wntor Colors. Crayon,
IuiUit InlrJior Oil,

Photo, Colored &n,
The only complete collsctlea of

Island Viowti,
Foru,:Sholls,

Curiosities, &o

Charges Moderate.

(General beviteementc.

BUY

Knits?! Neckwea r

FROM

CHAS. J.

Wc'canafelyguafi'ritee saying of

etc. "' Call,Ald,3chTt'lfe,Jo(rer.

!

GHAS.
S3 tf

riktuV.MSSSslilnM

That the Undersigned has' this day -- received an additional
supply elegant

Shrunk. Well and carefully made,' easy fitting;, 'stylish
cut and most'

"VIE3:R"3r IjO'W7

just this day, the most
well

ST'R
else.

2i-

Large

TOUrR

Underwear Hosiervf

Mi. ! . I

of

MetfsBoy's CustomMade Clothing.

Assortment

'ifwHasfHi

25 pcnbCent tcpurchasers of

J. BISHEL.

important,

ODIN" lEIOEEl.

GHf-A.-- gp
'9

of Holiday

Every garment warranted'ias 'represented.

Also, opening 'neatest,
.stylish, nobbyt,

A--

'"Ever imported hereor anywhere

WEST, DOW.& CO.,
Have on hand, In addition to their uiual large stock, a select assortment of -

Fancy

Goods

Goods and Toye,
Too numerous to mention. ' DARGE XMAS1 ORDER on 'AUmella ;

a lot of

IJ'urn.itwre --ancl 3Pictuxie' IM6uIliiig,,
large Auction Sale of Furniture Music,1 Fancy'Gootls

.

" Anil Toys to make roomfor new Holiday' Goods.

8ATUBDAY EVENIPfG,
73-i- m

HENRY DAWS';& CQ,
IMPORTRRS AND JOUUKKS OF ALL KINDS OP

Groceries, Provisions' tvnd xProiUice.
K!l Mackerel, Kits tUlnwn'BelliM, Kits Smoked lUllbul, Kits lUhhut'Fins and Np

Kits' Tenxues ,and Sounds, Honelcu Cmlnih, .1 , Temata Catsup, Chowi Chow,
Worcester Sauce, (in ke), California Cider iVuiegar,.(pisksiand kegs), Dried, Apples, Peaches, Etc,

California laWe Raisins' Assorted Nuts, Assorted TM. and Pie Fruits, Jams and Jellies,

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, i88s'CATCH, (Bbla. and half bblu.)

CAMl'OKNIA KRESH FRUIT lANfi ItUTTER BV EVERY

"WniiciU ure oftTorotl ufrXiOweat Mu'i,k6'Sut'fi Cstuh.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Packing C., E. J, tfewen's .I.yade k Hough,

TJIJi jrAHMlN JIANDX QllUNHVliuFIlUtl EXTING.UJSIIJi2t.'
tST Goods delivered teeny part ef (he city free of charge. Island Ore's rs solicited and satisfaction guM

antecd. A

, No, yti Kort Street, - - - ". - . Honolulu, 0hu, II, I,
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H. E. McINTYllE & BRO.,
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ratiut Oornet' ITort stud TCiissx Btroetts.

New by every packet from.
Produce every'steamcr, orders

pail the entree,
Telephone
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finest,
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